
Experience

The Global CI Team has professionals with over 20 years of data 

governance experience, both as technical resources and 

consultants. As such, they provide deep industry and professional 

knowledge with unique, pragmatic value-added perspectives.

GCI fully supports our customers projects from inception to 

completion and closure. Our proven methodologies are built 

around best practices, and our templates and tools are designed 

to support technical and business goals.

Our knowledgeable experts address and drive solutions through 

complex, difficult challenges occurring within multiple industries. 

Global CI associates have experience across many disciplines 

with a variety of clients, we drive success as your partner and 

work with you to gain the best results for your business.

How we do it:

Reporting On Demand: Our Reporting on Demand (ROD) 

offering is a custom report writing service to help clients turn a 

mountain of data into meaningful information.

Business Intelligence (BI) Analytics Tools: We use data 

visualization tools that connect to various data sources and 

allow for rapid transformation of that data into user-friendly, 

interactive dashboards for sharing and training.

Data Modeling & Predictive Analytics: Our team pilots, develops, 

and implements applications in predictive analytics that our 

clients can use to get higher value from their existing data.

Apply Proven Methodologies - Understanding Data Is Your Most 

Valuable Asset: Data governance requires accountability and 

clear definition of standards including but not limited to quality, 

integrity and security. We will bring or integrate into the change 

management processes to ensure ongoing success.
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• Build new capabilities 
   and skills
• Walk the Talk
• Measure the impact

Deliver

• Make decision  
   effectiveness a priority
• Engage influencers early

Foundation

• Apply good decision 
  disciplines
• Celebrate decision 
   success

Sustain

We deliver:

Policies
Appropriate protocals for Data Governance and information 

management are established in the form of best practice policies, 

guidelines, procedures and standards.

Processes
Data Governance and information management processes are 

explicitly defined and documented.

People
All staff understand and have an awareness of information 

management language and principles.

Target Areas

Manage or
Reduce Cost

Improve
User

Experience

Achieve
Better Outcomes

Through Improved
Understanding

Data Governance encompasses the people, processes and information 

technology required to create consistent and proper handling of data 

as well as the understanding of information across the organization, 

ignoring the boundaries created by organizational structures.

Information needs to be treated as an enterprise-wide asset and be readily 

available to support evidence-based decision-making and informed action. 

The overall goal of data governance is to allow data to seamlessly support 

business operations.

Proven engagement solutions for your data availability, quality, protection and usability

Data is one of any organization’s biggest assets, consistency and common understanding is critical to decision making. We understand that as 

organizations transition to more efficient operations, there is a vital need for reliable data that measures quality, cost, and productivity. We can 

help organize and manage that information and data across your enterprise.

DATA GOVERNANCE


